
Chinese Supplier 5 piece Nylon Core Premium Silcone Cooking Utensils Set

    Fancy Utensil Set For Your Kitchen  The cutest silicone kitchen tool set  are now available as a 5-
pack; All the silicone cooking tools you'll ever need. Utensils measure 10.5-11.5 inches in length, are
up to 3.3 inches wide.
         Save Money With Lasting Quality The inside bright nylon core is as strong as a steel core but
will never corrod As durable as they are beautiful,  Save money with the longest lasting utensils you
will ever own or your money back.
          Keep Your Famiyl Safe   Those one-piece tools have nowhere for bacteria to hide and
multiply; FDA Approved and BPA Free Silicone is Perfect for your Non Stick Pans.
             Make Cooking Easier These utensils stay strong under pressure,because the super-strong
nylon core; And just a quick wash with soapy water or a rinse in the dishwasher is all the clean up you
ever have to do.

Utensils include: Soup Ladle, Spoonula, Cooking Spoon, Spatula and Silicone Turner.

Item name:Chinese Supplier 5 piece Nylon Core Premium Silcone Cooking Utensils Set
Material:100% food grade silicone
Certification:FDA/LFGB/SGS
Color:can be customized
Size:Look at pictures
Weight:Total Weight: 403g
Usage:Durable Practical Silicone Utensils for kitchen
Kindly Reminder
1.Wash it with clean water and disinfect it with boiling water before using
2.Wash it and put it in a clean and dry place after using.
3.Keep it away from direct sunlight when you store it.
Life Time:5 years for silicone mold
MOQ:100sets
Payment:Paypal,Escrow,Alibaba Trade Assurance,T/T((30% deposit, 70% before shipment),Western
Union,VISA













Sample:Available
Sample Time
1) 1-3 working days for stocked samples                        
2) 3-5 working days for custom samples,such as samples with logo
printing                                                        
3)Sample fee will refund when place large order
Packaging
1)Inner package:1pc with opp bag,can be customized
2)Outer package:in big export carton
3)Package can be customized
Shipping Method
1)By Express:DHL,UPS and Fedex
2)By sea



3)By air                                                    
4)Port:Shenzhen port                                                   
5)You can ship by your own shipping account or your own forwarder.Also we can help to ship by our own
forwarder           
Lead Time:5-7 working days

Factory Direct Silicon mini Cookware Sets with Spatula Spoonula Brush

http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/Factory-Direct-Silicon-mini-Cookware-Sets-with-Spatula-Spoonula-Brush.html







